What is Series 3 ProShop Estimating?
ProShop is the most extensive estimating and management suite for printers
and graphic houses on the market today. ProShop software is easy to use,
understand, and uses printer’s lingo, not “computer language”. You can create quotes
and jobs with ease, then track the job as it progresses through the shop. Real-time
Data Collection allows you to quickly see where the job is and follow the profit vs. loss
per department before the job is complete!
Tell me more about ProShop!
ProShop Management System is a Windows based system. You receive a
management system that is completely up to date and can run on the new Windows
Vista Operating System, as well as XP and 2000 Pro. ProShop has minimum
overhead, it can be networked for multiple users on simple peer-to-peer networks, or
can be installed on networks offering domains and other security solutions!
What support is offered?
With every purchase of software, the first ninety days of support is included.
Support plans provide unlimited telephone and internet access support. You also
receive latest updates to the software with no additional cost. MBA also offers on-site
installation and training to our customers.
What’s the cost?
ProShop is modular based. Your shop can begin with only a few modules that fit
your needs now and add more at a later time. With the system being modular based,
the prices start at only a couple thousand dollars. It is only cents on the dollar
compared to competitive packages on the market.
I want to learn more?
To learn more about how many MBA customers are using the ProShop suite
with MBA Series 3 or to see a demo of our live software, give us a call at 800-431-1416
x101. You can also email us at sales@mbasoft.com or visit us online at
www.mbasoft.com.

